January 2016: Looking Ahead

Your Allotment Show returns in
2016.
The Edinburgh Allotment Show started in 1953 and was held every year
until we ran out of steam and volunteers in 2013. This year we (hope
we) have enough support to revitalise it!
The plan is to reduce costs and complexity by holding it on a single
day. Set up in the morning, judge into early afternoon, open to the
public at 2pm and all cleared away by 5pm. We will only include flower
and vegetable classes. Entries in the handicraft, homecraft and pot
plant sections dwindled dramatically so we're going to concentrate
solely on exhibits that were freshly grown by you. Perhaps they can
return in later years if we have suﬃcient demand. Let us know.
We also plan to have vegetable classes specifically for children so they
too can show. How about giving your children and grandchildren their
own part of the allotment in preparation? Another new idea is to have
classes for large vegetables - likely the heaviest potato, longest root
vegetable, the longest runner bean and heaviest cabbage. A
photography competition is also planned so you can show your artistic
skills at your plot too.

Beat that!

Another sign of the times: the traditional paper schedule is expensive to
produce and even more expensive to distribute. We will therefore have
to rely on our website and email communication to keep you informed.
The detail has to be decided but an online show schedule should be
available in the next few weeks.
Finally, the place and a date for your diary. We've found an excellent
new hall near the old venue in the Southside.
The show will be held in the Conference Hall in the City of Edinburgh
Methodist Church in Nicolson Square on Saturday September 3rd.
The hall has an all day cafe and temporary parking is available so you
can drop oﬀ your exhibits and then park elsewhere.
There's a lot of work to do before September but do please put the
date in your diary and make a note to bring something along to both
enjoy the company of other plotholders and to keep the show going.
Thanks.
Stuart McKenzie.

The Pre Allotment Project

The Pre Allotment Project

Are you over 50? Are you still on the Edinburgh Allotment Waiting List?
Patience wearing thin?
Are you unsure of what looking after an allotment entails? Would you
like some hands on experience and advice? Give the Pre Allotment
Project a call.
The Pre Allotment Project provides specially designed sites to give an
early introduction to allotmenteering. From growing your own fruit and
herbs, etc. to making the transition to caring for your own allotment. A
simple, happy and relaxing experience.
Let the Pre Allotment Project help you on your way to tasting the Good
Life by growing healthy, nourishing food. You are what you grow...
The Pre Allotment project is run by Libertus, which is a day care centre
for older people, frail people and people with dementia. They are
currently looking for a volunteer who has some knowledge of growing
vegetables, herbs and flowers to help deliver the project. Interested?
Contact Karen Divine, Volunteer Co-ordinator, Libertus Services, 20
Gracemount Drive, Edinburgh, EH16 6RN, 0131 672 0986 or 07749 533
549. Email karendivine@libertus.org.uk

Successful Start Up for
Allotments in Abu Dhabi

You may associate the Emirate State of Abu Dhabi with desert and
sand dunes but you might be surprised to learn these conditions
haven't precluded, in the best allotment tradition, the growing of
vegetables.

In the converse of the situation in Scotland crops are mainly raised in
the winter months (summer temperatures routinely reach upwards of 45
centigrade, that's 110 degrees Fahrenheit). With very low rainfall water
is key to successful crop raising and all the raised beds seen in the
photos had undersoil pipes drip feeding water to the plants. A full
variety of crops are grown and kale, lettuce and beans can be seen
growing well. Because of the warmth and plentiful sunshine crops such
as tomatoes, peppers, and pumpkins grow rapidly.

The plots are situated in Mushrif Central Park, more info here, which in
itself is well worth a visit. Of particular interest is The Shade House (top
photo). The house takes the form of a sail with stepped panels,
providing shade from the sun, alternating with open spaces to assist
with temperature control and ventilation.
All in all an extremely interesting place to take in if visiting Abu Dhabi
and members will be pleased to know that the administrative and
financial arrangements for members of the FEDAGA Management
Committee to visit the Emirate on a fact finding visit are well
advanced :-)
John McKinlay.

Survey Suggestions
Recently, City of Edinburgh Council Allotment Service carried out a
survey of allotment holders and of the 1400+ plot holders, 528 or 36%
responded. One of the questions asked was "are there any ways that
the allotment service could be improved?" There were 257 suggestions
made to this. More, really, as there were a number of multiple
suggestions. The three main areas covered by these suggestions (as
they say in no particular order) were rubbish collection, pests and
unkemptplots, or as they are known "dirty plots”.
Here is what you said about rubbish collection:
"At the moment no rubbish is removed. There is only one grey bin for
the rubbish and it is never emptied."
"A regular uplift of [the] rubbish bin on this site would be very useful".
"[Wanted:] better rubbish collection arrangements."

This is what was said about pests:
"Please get rid of the rabbits. For years and years no problem then over
the last two years - just dreadful. Bring back the foxes... yes, really."
"[Wanted:] better pest control measures.:"
"For the first time in the 30 years of having an allotment we are being
overrun by rabbits. Control has been inept and I have lost most of my
early crops such as onions and shallots. Like others I have had to put
up wiring to keep the rabbits out at my own expense. Not for the first
time the Council response has been tardy and largely useless."
Here are your views on unkempt plots:
"People are being given too many chances when their plots are not
being worked. By the time they have left, the allotment is a jungle. The
Council should clean up the allotment when they are giving it to a new
holder."
"The Council should be much stricter with plotholders who do not
cultivate their plots. I think a certain amount of untidyness is OK on the
plots but it is not right that plots are not being used to grow crops."
And in general you say:

"I love my allotment and everything about the place. Thank you."
"Reduce the rents and let us get on with growing."
"We have been promised work to be done by the Council for this third
and possible fourth year. Only this year has FEDAGA had a say on
where money [is] to be spent."
"Please do NOT privatise them."

You can read the full report on results from the survey here.
No need to wait for the next survey to put forward suggestions as at
any time you can speak to a member of your site committee (or better
still join it), speak to the Allotment Oﬃcer or email FEDAGA.

Sow Wild!

NEEDED! Green-fingered volunteers for a research project on bee
ecology.
Sow Wild! is a project run by researchers at the University of Sussex,
investigating the eﬀects of wildflowers upon pollinator numbers in
urban environments. It is hoped the results will reveal more about how
best to look after pollinators in gardens and allotments.
Volunteers will receive a project pack including native wildflower seeds
to be sown in the spring. You must:

Live in the UK
Have an allotment or garden of minimum 20 square metres with space
to sow a 2x2m wildflower patch
Spare a couple of hours over the summer to sample insects in the
wildflower patch.
To register an interest and for more information please visit
www.facebook.com/groups/SowWild or email j.griﬃthslee@sussex.ac.uk
The project sign-up closes on 12th February 2016.

Seed Swap

Saturday Seed Swap at Gorgie City Farm from 10.30am to 3.30pm on
12th March is when you can get swapping your seeds for greater
variety on the plot this summer.
Meet your fellow gardeners and get advice and gardening tips.
More information at www.gorgiecityfarm.org.uk

Trading Scheme
The seed potato order will be delivered to Inverleith allotments on the
morning of Thursday 18th February. Help on the day will be appreciated
to check oﬀ and distribute site orders. If you can't make it on a working
day, site orders can be picked up on Sunday 21st February, between
2pm and 3.30pm. This is when the FEDAGA Shop will be open for
business. We are also open on the two subsequent Sundays (28th
February and 6th March) when members can purchase seed potatoes
and onion sets.
And don't forget, the FEDAGA Kings Seeds online shop is always open.
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